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THE ROLLING EARTH. 1“11” I said. i Li with reputations work under ontract, I” >

“'The string?” said Sally. | ; ; oF and usually written contracis at that. !

Tired of the star-shine, impatient of noon, “The string?” said I. And then Robert W. Chambers and “O. Henry

Spinning through dawn on a search for the

|

passionately: “Oh, Sally! Don’t you IN LIGHT LITERATURE are really clever business men when .

noon, _ i , it comes to the matter of a contract.

Craving the day and tl ni fo coniprehend me? Don’t you? Have
r . .

8 he (oy and then Jongg TOT you never heard the-old, old saying: But the man who is probably making Interesting Items from All Sections of

Ques fiee from the fark, on the light.

|

‘Love me, love my dog?’ ” The Publishers Are Not Buying the most out of the magazines this ? !

uesting theseasons-1 circle the sun; She was pink all over, and I would : _~ |season is an ex-Washington corre-

as Ww — wint done! ’ Bright Thoughts Except When 2 ! -

Zephyr oaBoeLgAS have taken her in my arms—I really rer CoBt the Sky is spondent of a New York newspaper, : the Keystone State.

‘Autumn hh haste with the

|

would—had she not said to me: Clearing- Principally Bacauss the who gave up his post in Washington

|

|

“quest! “Well, I have already told you, ne : to devote himself to magazine work. GUFFEY UPHELD PHENOMENAL FRUIT CROP

Children of men, whom I brought unto

|

pcqaie” that T might take one of the| Magazine Stock of Refrigerated

|

Thepaper offered him an increase of rnoo ———

Cry not for peace—ye are Dust of the

|

puppies, but not all of you!” Liserature is Running Low--Some |salary as an inducement to keep at his

|

State Democracy Vincicates Leader

|

Hundreds of Bushels of Huckleberries

Earth. : She did. She used those very |: “xperiences, usual work. The correspondent de- i Being Shipped

Schuy i -

and Denounces Action of Na- eing Shipped. Mrs

lilaSenn ler, in the American Mag- |5c {0 me, and I was—oh, I was clined, displaying contracts with four tional Convention Against Bellefonte.—From all indications Little

’ crushed, don’t you know. But I rose All winter it hasbeen hard times magazines, amounting in all to more Him. Center county will have the largest 0 age of

eyTwouldnotlether

|

for literary tights. There has been| tat$30002h8 £0,UID,oo Tlanlun 1h seedoe : reiwa

|

pA Ny : ’ absolutely “nothing doing”with the . »

|

Harrisburg—The Democracy of TS x § ern li

A Fattobe all hazards, to assert my manhood, magazines for most writers; the good times or bad, stand by them. Pennsylvania denounced, in unquali- rompers iN thesonny jiColonel Ww 1 North

f dl| i and so, with an air that—if T do say

|

monthlies were living on “refriger-| To one owner of a successt’ WORM| fied terms, the action of the matlond)

|

af ROOSnD ohCrores ; awaite

it—was quite, was quite in the olg- ated stuff” and buying nothing. Last |3D'S paper was offered a certain per-

|

convention at Denver in throwing out

|

oba" wihave at least 10,000 bush- ’ throug

THE Yes manner, don’t you know, I sald:

|

weehowever, brought out the fact iodical as a gift it he would pull it

|

eight legally elected delegates from

|

1. Apnjes ‘plums, - pears, small pressi

n My dear Sane youhave told me that the magazine with the réputation through this season. The owner,

|

this state, and placed its stamp of

|

fruits and berries are prolific. The she wo

PROPOSAL i is 2hyAue 8 dg IL

|

for paying the highest rates in this however, declined to take the risk, approval on the course pursued by huckleberry crop, which is just now she ko

i 2 jie) bul you ve not told me

|

oountry has not only been relying on saying that he had his pile carefully

|

National Committeeman James -

|

being gathered, is one of the largest

Q J Which one. : its accumulated store of literature for

|

saved up and had no intention of tak-

|

Guffey at Denver. in years, and produce dealers are ship- I

Be §——"wnex——— : I Eas Ysmelled Oh, 1 sire its weekly issues, but has -even been

|

ing such big chances with the money ar gurey Was deejnred10.8ue ping the fruit to Easternmarkets by ow

Having made up my mind to it, I Sms Sutilhy ButI Rall trying to sell off seme of HS accumu BsTa i aside for ne = Lon this ru ad by resolu- the Mindreds of bushels. an old

was as enthusiastic as my friends i" te *

|

lated verse at bargain rates. This

|

and unworried olc age. at the ; , 2% ib al aati

NE hi von slow petére. Timmy pve Beyersus sain, 10r She sa letter was received by the editor of

|

owner embarked himself and his fam- BEeeparty $20,000,400HALL WEAK Ee

deliberation had been characteristic, which one you glRS one of the few magazines which has flyforBEVIN,toStaySeihe The Democratic State central com-

|

philadelphia City Building in Danger spotle:

my ardor, once it was aroused, Was 00

|

thovire all such dear litile’ Wabbly been buying throughout the winter: to reconsider hisdeclination PIC

|

mittee showed its fealty to Mr. Guf-| yypen pier Threatensto Collapse. neates

less natural, I assure you, for the Bid-

|

113 ; : » “My dear As your probably r poe : . “| fey by giving him a complete vindi- : i

Se rote ye, wave aways begn a | hoe Butsince you are so kind—"

|

10”0 Coir own experience, we| One of the cheaper monihlies has

|

cation and at the same time admin Philadelphia.—Discovery by work: walk.

’ oo And then she blushed.. : : taken advantage of this distress to i thing men in the basement of Philadelphia’s seen i

cautious race, but steadfast and de- “I would like one that I 1d call editors accumulate a great -deal of

|

* istering a stinging rebuke to those i 1 th : ti i

voted when once they have espoused

|

gjcsy.» e one that

I

could call

|

1.1eria), which after.a while we find

|

86t hold of some excellent stories.

|

who attempted to unhorse him at

|

reat hy ha o at & ples po ing caheo

a cause i i : : to Lo sasuitable sor Our ule, In look-

;

Y/henever the editors receive a mant=) Denver, li Was a thorough vietery

|

2 Portion. of -ihe sevensiory wall oh thes.

; Now, there is the point: Was it an |, lated material | script from a well known author they

|

for Mr. Guffey. the east side of the building has be- gowns

And it is but hereditary, I suppose ng over our accumulated mater : & :

, »

|

acceptance, as Tom Larkin swears it i it iti ‘sti.

|

come weakened and threatened to silk a

that never to this day have I seen : ‘ , find a good deal of verse. Some years realize that he had probably sent The opposition attempted to jus collapse, led to the employment of a

eh ; ) A was—a veiled acceptance, don’t you : d h. but latterly have |to all the larger houses first, but it [fy its attack upon Guffey and the | pse, led to the ploy Hoyt,

anything remarkable in the fact that

|

knowa kind of poetic license, Tom

|

g5° VS used much, but latery had not b ted for lack of

|

state organization in a series of apol- big force of men to shore up the blue 1

it took me ten years to make up MY

|

gays: or was it the refusal I Look it found it impossible to give up much

|

3 not: been aceepie n or. jac % emetic ne p shaky support. blonde

mind to propose to Sally. to ‘be? I've thought and thought space to rhyme. For this reason I Ni ersarge Pox 2 Baroc M. Dimeling, of Clearfield TET she wi

It did not take me ten years to |ganout it, and I simply can’t make it

|

too sending you proofs of some of the

|

SCHOF © gS BED paper imme Ze was re-elected chairman of the state Physician Strikes Oil Gusher. trimm

know that Sally was pretty, and good,

|

gut. Do tell me which you think it things we now have onsand, thinking Feige = tis giOE central] committee by acclamation and Butler.—Dr. E. L. Wasson of this chip t

and charming; but it did take me ten

|

was. I'm dying to know.—New York that you may be interested, and that Se Sut Es ne i & ket

|

In the same way B. F. Myers of Har- city has brought in a 250 barrel gush- 2 Giz

years to be sure that I wanted to| gyening Journal ; perhaps you might care to buy some oNae ARTEon risburg, was re-elected treasurer. |er on the Patton farm, near Bakers- Re 2

marry her—that I admit. : Setanta of it.” ’ Both men were indorsed by Mr. Guf-

|

town. The striking of the pool has :

But what is there amusing in that?

|

The Unfolding of the Present!" After this little preamble came the

|

the cheap maghuine was used to jaye fey. In fact, the friends of Mr. Guf-

|

created great excitement, as the ter- this rt

Heavens! Has not a man a right to

Ss

- It

|

;rices for an absolute slaughter sale ng but Stamey 8Re fey had absolutely control of the com- Fitory has been little drilled and i510

ause and consider so important a ; in literature. A verse, bought for {Sent unme iatelyonr celp ] mittee. garded as ome of the wildcat order.

Por as getting ot And By FLORENCE 1: BUSH. $75, together with the pictures drawn letter of acceptance.” In almost every -—— The well is flowing at the rate of 10 Ald

what right have people to link one’s That young person is aimless in-| gon jt by a well known illustrator at case the author has been taken by the NEW STEEL PLANT barrels an hour, and is expected to bitter

name with another's prematurely? deed who has no ambition, who does

|

tho cost of $250, was offered at the chance for real money on the spot, : settle down to a good 100 barrel pro- Gentle

Yer't it dreadful? ‘| not earnestly hope he may be worthy bargain price of $50. There were also and has let his work go at far below Ground Broken for. an Addition to

|

ducer. dim t

Now, I haven't told a soul before— to Hold-some position of honor and

|

¢oy; sonnets, with their accompany- his regulation rates. As a result, the Works at Monessen; Bos ar Peal Lie ‘matte

not a Yiving wowl-—and If 7 open my trust in the future. Sut when hope ing “cuts,” to be gladly disposed of cheap monthly has been getting ex- Ground has been broken at Mones- ul ing Ie rolley Lint. earth,

! lips now it’s because I am tired of degenerates into idle day dreaming,

|

54 $20 apiece, the magazine having cellent fiction this winter at very rea-

|

sen by the Pittsburg Steel Company Washington.—Two hundred men visit i

t hodring people titter when I sp it is hope no longer. Tell me how a

|

purchased them at imported rates. sonable rates. for a $1,000,000 addition to the big Bove Len ££ to woou je con- % bot

# proach, and because I think it’s about lad spends his .me and I will tell

|

gjjont bits of “vers de societe” would Still, the clouds are clearing from

|

new plant it has just completed at a

|

Struc on of the ew trolley ne run- gots

4 I hat Sone ove knew ihe yHiE Jou how much his plans for the fu-

|

pe knocked down at the extraordinary the literary sky. A magazine which fostofDona 1% ue weed Tor fing TONaswtown, Dea my h

1 of fhe tick MARt. 1 hope't sm |inle Ate worl, 08 38 oWier 9% |suorimce of £0 spies. ons sires has actually not bought a single Story |, yracture of steel rods needed

|

hela. With the proposed bridge her, :

i man enough—Down, Mimi, down!—

|

¢ iSa) of th ® future i ut the ub-

|

rhyme, “The Expressman,” was even Since Just Detoher 2% SS OL

|

in the making of wire. It will occu-

|

across the river at that point Greens- . ‘work,

i 1 will put her out if she annoys you— a i : present.” ow fo be allowed to disappear for the |its Dryas Yori DE a inl py a space approximately 860x400,

|

boro, Greene county, will have con- ‘much

of Naughty! Naughty! Mimi, lie down! |. Tong i 0 utpose is shown in

|

yea)ly negligible consideration of $1 ception of six pagey 50, a Jongh and when completed will provide jobs

|

nection with Uniontown. The road quit.

4 There! ine gies ng of daily opportunities.

|

gasp, . : this is not told abroad, there 3no for about 500 additional men. will eventually be built to Waynes- teen 3

i Wail, ns. was saying, 7 bol oats e school-room, the office and work A church publication of fair stand- enough refrigerated stuff left to keep This announcement is regarded as

|

burg. ‘had s

i up my mind andl wentto soe Sally shop, the most menial employment

|

ino has been coming out for some the publication going later than the |unusually important in industrial cir-
< Tho

il oy yyy 9%var hod présenis advantages. By their ne-

|

onths remunerating its writers only October issue. x Stbers ae iUe cles, Wing= neoot that the sony Aged Man Loses Sight. aroun

i 1.00% <0 cocen ot a men betors. 1 git gre yandionpving ourselves

|

with four perfectly good, new copies plight, the aut 1078 Yhore i panybadbow i 54 fn Shopmous Berlin.—Alexander Berkbile, aged ‘afraid

& vas don’t vou Kiow. Titel up. o% of: the days which are to come. of the issue in which their work ap- having slim pickings” this win er en OS a rp 78, was stricken totally blind. Ho: onde

i Was Dory sob CD ’ To . There #s told a quaint story of a peared. will then have their innings.—New

|

Clu ® le : BEES “apr has never had any optical trouble and Lady

} : ous, of course. men are

|

154 who went to a nobleman’s estate

|

~. his slightly Bo-| York Times. cost © ese improvements of the

|

., gatyrday last was able to read a h

i at such times, I suppose, and I don't| in: As a result of this slightly Bo- __

|

pittsburg Steel Company at Monessen : : er o

: ao ,aI » lore inisearch of employment. He was

|

pomian state of affairs, one magazine E—— ¢.

|

therefore is $5,000,000 newspaper without spectacles. For _ next 1

A h I = Xk gi) oles Into the} earnest of purpose and resolved that

|

writer who usually has enough orders A WORLD WIDE SCOURGE. : ya a years he suffered from dropsy and Sat-

{ ouse. thin id remember to

|

whatever he was given to do should
urday ‘was stricken with the cld trou-

i ring. Oh, I'm sure I rang! Of course ahead to keep her busy, has tem- Purchases Large Coal Tract. : 3 : FA

kl . ’ ! Of cours bedone to the best of his ability. che S t 3 ble, immediately following the loss of .

i I did! But what I mean is, that I Whey he cate ia sight of th t porarily left the fields of literature

|

Warning Called Out by Rapid Spread

|

Washington.—For $48,004.71 J. V.

|

pis vision. He is in a dangerous An

u was in such a state, don’t you know, t iz oh $ nz ght of the great

|

for the more certain gleanings of of Plague. Thompson of Uniontown, has secured

|

condition. been

that I was quite unstrung. Fane urrets of the castle his heart

|

school teaching. Beginning with De- 400 acres of valuable coal in Morris

le

a Yont 3

Well, Sally came down, as pretty egan to beat more quickly, but he

|

cember, her name appeared on the Surgeon General Wyman, in the

|

township. The tract was sold to Would Connect Two Towns will 2

5 trudgedsturdily on and at last stood payrolls of the Board of Education as public health reports, has issued a

|

Mr. Thompson by the New York Coal : 3 : :

and darling as ever, and with a rose face to I 3 : 3 Washington.—It is stated on good ~In

. ce to face with the overseer of the

|

3 gubstitute teacher in the high warning to the world on the preva-| Company. It is the general belief : / > Hs

in her hair. She wore her gray crepe

|

state who spoke to hi 5 : g Th 3 of th h : 5 authority that the Pittsburg Railways at th

hit:avd: now the oreisie i poke to him roughly and, gehools, which place brings her in lence of the plague. e spread of that Mr. Thompson is shaping up a qo,any has made a proposition to

: a! i A sent him to break stones on the high-

|

gome $73 monthl the terrible disease since it first made large tract in Morris township to be ous prop 4

by

oclug

made for Mrs. Gale's reception, with way. Pia Y: o its in 1894 in China has [sold to some coal company which will the commissioners ©f Washington :

the Venetian lace. I had never seen 2 : « “It isn’t the grandest salary in the

|

1tS appearance nm : county that the company will grade =

Bes took bettoromever! And hein. For a moment the boy faltered. 1| world,” ‘she told the reporter, *but at been appalling. In 1896 it appeared |operate the territory. and drain. the road: from Donors to s.

very fact disco a i ad hoped to find a place in which

|

jeast it comes in every month,:and it

|

in India, Japan, Asiatic Turkey and . re 5 Monongahela, providing the compan we

y ncerted me. Still,

|

1 pioht grow and be fitted £ 98 Afri i ded Capture Alleged. Murderer. : p pany

when I make up my mind to any-| ips g = a e or some-

|

pays for bread and butter. Once in Russia. In 4898 Africa was invaded, fohtiovn As the result. of the is given the right of way between the -

thing, you know, nothing daunts me Iuy oh 1beens vind) a while I receive a check for some one

|

20d 5 ve Tonos. re it Swent rei Pie rats two towns on which to build a trolley =

= . 5 » elf, n

I

learn

|

4 ticles, ; :

|

over the border lines of Europe an X,

|

line. : =

nothing!"TUisnot 3 Way0 16 nediing. stones on. he MEAL"

|

oo Tncee dass hatwhem onsappeors

|

aimed fi thousands of vietme fn

|

BEL,06 3010”former aving re =
.. Bo, Yo . : . ; & Se

usual salutations, I said to her: But Be foliowed the overseer, al-|jt j5 like a sure-enough surprise Austria and Portugal. By the year from his wounds, Chester Gilson of Bought: Bank Building. : S

“Sally, I have something very im- Wiongh with 5 downcast heart, for he! party.” 1907 it had made its ghastly appear-| qo,oon "pa, is under arrest in Ebens- Waynesburg—A deal has been ——

portant to say to you.” remembered his resolve when he set Another woman writer, whose

|

ance in almost every civilized coun- |p... charged with the crime. The closed here by which Dr. W. J. Hawk- ior

And 71 said this to her, mind, in forth that morning. name frequently heads the tables of

|

try,even the Unfted States being in-

|

shooting, it is said, was the result of

|

10> of this place, purchased the Far- Teh

Sino as hat Tow Rm “Presently he found himself aloae

|

contents in the popular fiction maga-

|

vaded on the Pacific Coast. To give |, drinking bout. mersand Drovers National bank pride

guess the nature of bo int aci on the broad road before a pile Of

|

zines, confesses that last winter she

|

an idea of the horrible ravages of the is building. The consideration for the fs1:

1 y intended con-

|

stone, and plucking courage anew he aa disease. the reports from India on Di ; property is $45,000, which includes all whicl

fidence, not so much by the words ) had recourse to an old-fashioned ase, p isagreement Delays Opening. the bank! :

’ briskly began his task. The sun’s|pefuce in ti ¥ the first year of its appearance : e banking fixtures, which are valued pearl

themselves, as by the—by the mel-| av 3 SS ihol died refuge in time of trouble. ; : : Butler—The opening of the new

|

at several thousand dollars. Dr. long

Jorhost. wih which Teedenit you ys grew fiercer an e breeze die “I am not even trying to sell any

|

Showed 3000 deaths; in 1907 there Pittsburg, Harmony, Butler & New

|

Hawkins is to have possession of the AD

know. Forwould you believe it7=— down until hardly a breath reached

|

¢opy,” I am living on my husband,”

|

Were 1,400,000 cases reported, With

|

Castle trolley line between this city

|

building the first of January, 1909. I

: eho did vot dream of what'd icaati his. burning face, and still the lad

|

pe said. “I know that the magazines 1,200,000 deaths. In 1894 there was |and New Castle was blocked by a dis- . 3 ie of th

J She only laughed and said: : worked on all that day and the next

|

aren't buying anything, and I do not. only one country infected; in 1907 |agreement over the type. of crossovers Provides for Chinese Church. bas

= SOhI X know: Yor vo to= until his arm was numb and his back jptend that any editor shall get into there were fifty-one countries. constructed at five points in Butler  ppjagelphia.—Through the bequest * oye

& ; you've coxiecto tell

|

stiff and lame with the unaccus- in hi where the lines of the Butler y : g groor

5 me about Mimi's puppies. Elaine| tomed lab 7 the habit of returning my copy. So| Dr.Wyman in his article urges the il 2 Lae ay Dassen-

|

of Lee Chit, who was murdered in the B

3 told me yesterday. Aren’t you going Sor : whenever 1 finish a story I lay it |most vigorous international warfare ECT Tollway mre erosied. Chinese quarter here by George Lee, lA

4 toglve me one of them? 1 think son ¢ third morning he viewed fhe

|

gont]y aside in my bureau drawer. against the scourge. Rats and the Town Faifore 1% Traub! the first regular church building to be on

A might.” SERiealyJinibished ir of Song Some day when this cruel wav is over fleas that they carry are believed to ale he established by Chinese in this coun- vd

i py" . : y S : m no , AY f the a S ‘were -

|

try will be erected in this city. The

Fancy! "F 3 y : 5 Ot

|

I'll attempt to market my stuff again, be the most common means oO ; y i y.

i as 9h Ppney nySoBae doing my best,” he thought. I! put not now.” g plague’s spread, and he therefore ad- gin in court to oust four members of

|

church is to be Baptist in demomina- gave

toofcr av Noort and band 3 os must discover some way to accom- According to the editors, the only vocates a campaign of extermination Bemel Thelw tion. silver

Ei stunned. I did not know how to pro- Dd ; Anan38 ze story they will buy is a bit of first- against the rodents. Coal oil has been din, J. B. Sterling and William Hon- Ore CrusherDostr ed hh

3 ceed. But I said: hr pi ¥ nr. ae a 25 3 class humor. If it is funny enough to

|

found to be a most valuable aid in |gaker. ~The men are said to have | oyed. ponys

i “Oh, no! It wasn't that I came to

|

(fe ore nightfall he had found |paxe them forget their own troubles

|

preventing the spread of the plague,

|

awarded grading contracts to a grad- ew Castle—Twenty-five thousand

1 tell you: though, of course, you shall e secret, : they are willing to purchase that tale.

|

for fleas cannot live where it is used |Ing company in which they were in- dollars loss was inflicted by flames.

nl 39;1a I. 2 hs Jo tell Who would have thought there

|

gone wielder of the blue pencil says

|

freely. The scientific investigators

|

terested. that destroyed the big limestone ore To

nidA could be anything to learn at 50

|

pe will also buy a «crackerjack love

|

employed by the British Government Teter : Ca the gerpen Limestone Com- recos

And right then a Dright ileniwine simple a task, laughed the lad, and story if I can get one, although I |found that the coolie employes of the Wagon Plunges Over Mountain. jens. e crusher was located about the I

oeoe he began whistling cheerily. He did

|

paver’t found one yet quite good |©il Works in Bombay and Calcutta |! Johnstown.—Near South Fork a de. |, miles west of here and was owned ritts

“It was to tell you, Sall > 1said not see a man watching him from

|

enough to make me buy it. However,

|

Were singularly immune from the [livery wagon in which there were by. Robert Bentley uf Youngstown, Loui

RTTr ihey a Yenghiow uni] be Jenne the ques

|

T will take one love story, but it has

|

lage, although they lived in settle-

|

[C8BETEOIC, elniaSchofield,a ga

all seven—and Mimi, too.” Holy a6. voi whistle #0 merr got to be a crackerjack.” ments where thousands of others i or Son of ne Valuable Barn Destroyed. 1n IN

I wish you wouldn't laugh at’me. | yer such a Eoa y Another editor makes the state-| Were dropping dead almost daily. DI.

|

og jpstantly killed; Samuel Penrod, | Berlin.—The large barm of Harvey said

How elsecould 1 put it—after what  Bocouie” was the ra 1v,.71 have ment that only one monthly, one Wyman recommends that the author-

|

the driver, was badly injured, and

|

L. Countryman, two miles north of supp!

she had .said to me? . I thought it|jearned t * made iE 1a Ply, 3 weekly and one “funny” paper of the

|

ities of all seaports compel the un- |Ietitia Norris, aged 6 years, escaped

|

town, with all its contents, was de- was |

iticeof nernan you

|

Harpen 10 make it far ag and

|

jegion published in New York, have

|

loading of vessels from plague ports

|

without a scratch. stroyed by fire. The loss is estimated Dring

Know——to turn the phrase into what yo accomplish more. The Stone

|

received no orders from the financial

|

bY lighter, and advises until they ——r— at $11,000. The fire is thought to fore

one might call its-larger sense, and so oes not need so heavy a blow of the

|

gepartmentto “go slow” on purchas-

|

have been unloaded and freed of ; Feit Dead, fre have been caused by spontaneous com- his ¢

seh.o Victory trom deicel But et hagas oper my it By suce ing. rats all such ships shall be kept at : Grensilowine preparing to at-

|

bustion. Unit

Ps in the ri ace,” an ite o og : i end t e i - ite

then she did not understand.’ 8he faction 6 ha ed 2 Sow tue One monthly, in need of a serial least & garter obs pile from shoes iam Yegranshay 2ay Burglars Overlook $1 ig

burst out laughing. ¢ . ¥ 3 novel, took this unusual method of So. that the rats oy Doazd Will joi be man, of Sheakleyville ked, “1 1j A

a

Do $1,000. ve

Eboho Tiel Then the nobleman, for it was he,

|J

Soe "0© 00"0st nothi v able to swim to land.—New York : ; y , remarked, “lI

|

California—At Daisytown burglars Gern

“Bos Rs adil ln i said;

|
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